So we stand here
on the edge of hell
in Harlem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
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-Langston Hughes

, Drug Center Making Progress Anti=
War
/8
Central Pork
By JAIME H. RIVERA

3 to 6 months depending upon

This weekend I was privileged to tour one of the
country's finest drug rehabilitation centers and indeed the

only bi-lingual one in existence. S.E.R.A., a coed grouP
whose acronym stands for Service for Education and Re-

the growth of the individual. It
provides a 24 hour residential
and an intensely clinical setting.
During this pei·iod there will

also be a strong emphasis
placed on the vocational and

habilitation in Addiction, stands proudly in the midst of,

academic approaches to rehabilitation, Classes are given on

"Little Korea," my neighborhood, which covers Hoe and
Aldus avenues, Southern Boulevard and Fox, Tiffany and
Simpson streets in the South Bronx.

an intimate level in modern,
well equipped classrooms in

Their

remarkable

the residence buildings. Under

the directional guidance of a

ings were beautifully decorated

by the residents and are a
source of pride and dignity to

both the residents and the coinmunity. This stage is composed

of three levels.

Level one consists of living
in, and its function is that of
Job T r a i n i n g Development.

Here the resident goes to many
additional changes in personality

and

personal

awareness

which mature him to the level

services
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. Frank Marrero, Deputy Proi jed Director and originator of
A common sight in the streets of New York.
. the program along with Frank .
, Garcia, its directpr, spell out
- the need for such a program. given first hand expdrience At. , full time professional
teaching to the TC, Both of these build, They agree tliat a junkie needs · trades.
staff, residents are given the needed to move on to level two.
, more than· the run of the mill
At this level, if the resident
For example, a building, for- opportunity to earn their gen.

/

merly used as 'a drug shooting
gallery, on 167 Street and West-

"Never mind all this business
about emotional stability after.

ihree years in a ,program. You

The building will house the

progress to the next level, the

can't get a job by telling some.
. body you're an ex-junkie who
, now ha]s something called emotional stability. What you need
; is a Skill, some training, any-

D.M.Z.,
Drug
Mending
Zone,
for'veterans
of the
armed forces
who are drug fiends, and are

estimated to number between

Day Care Center.
The Day Care Center is 10cated adjacent to the TC at
1014 Hoe Ave. and offers all the

50-75,000.

elegance and comforts available

.:i:=Ii tosoj:tty'yo hr ti

Finally, in a step ladder type
of process, members of this
commune come up through the

n:P=lt ° eths=%

kind of rehabilitation I want
for my people,

Garcia, himself an ex-addict
and presently at "level one" of

The S.E.RA project hah many

The first phase of entry into

signs of maturity earn the resident the rights to passes and to

**'' ' .
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workers who are former' ad-

L -4

Induction
:'
of the , 4.2 ¥*

lingual, program
English,
making in
it the
the country.
first bi-

5resident
days depending
his habit
will take onabout
3 to

and physical condition and will

*

all New York City addicts are

take place in conjunction with

M

existing
program
where rehathese
people could
get Droper
bilitation,

non
pital Hospital and Lincoln HosHere tlie resident is given

'

The stafT, now nuinbering 80
to 85, is almost exclusively ex-

tlie Day Cai·e Centot· and tlie
Theraputic Community.

program lasts anywhere frcln

productive life, he will be allowed to go there from 10 p.m.
to 9 a.m. In this phase he is

Abzug, along with Bouton drew

also
eligible for job placement.
Finally, the resident can move

most of the negative reaction.

to level three where he will be
allowed to go to his home, if

at the Meadow, groups such as

that is advisable, and will have
a minimum of contact with the
in-house aspect of the program.

about the U,S. bombing campaign. Sen. Hartke and Rep.

In the march before the rally

GI's, Viet Vets, labor, sex lib
groups, religious, political Znd

minority ethnic groups were
represehted.

considered a socially functional
individual who in the future,

"confronted and ' challenged by

self-respect and dignity and

Jim Bouton, the ABC Eyewitness News Sports reporter spoke

, 2
,+

entire rehabilitation effort

When the addict coinniits
hiniself to the idea of rehabilltation, he enters the The,·aputic
Cominunity. This phase of the

ward the speakers began. Beulah Saunders of the National
Welfare Rights Organization
chaired.
,

der hppeared and performed for
an hour, ending .with his cur-

istence throghout the City. Its

addicts, apart from the professional help, such as doctors and
nurses. Members of the S.E,R.A.
conimunity are treated with

The demonstration began
about 1 p.m. with rock entertainment by Willie Daniels and
Charlie Corbett. Shortly after-

:Et, him in finding such a
At this point the resident is

.
',- · ,
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orientation on the activities of

disruptive
attempts No
Were
tively
unsuccessful.
one relawas
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Spanish-speaking, there was no certain hospitals, sucli as Leba-

thrown, closely followed by vulgar commentaries. Ho*ever, the

Towaid the end of the rally,
Black entertainer Stevie Won-

Center located at 1081 East 165

] IlgDetoxification
I 'a1
dicts,"

the proceedings, and when Rep-

resentative Bella Abzug (DN.Y.) and Senator' Vance Hartke
(D-Ind.) spoke, rocks were

has no place to go, they will

St. Here the addict will be

Although an estimated 30% of

issues

rx· 1- f,2»,;,44.,1 1.7,·,t- » , 31

narcotic programs" now in exis

alition.
The demonstration's

has a home to go to, that is
conducive to leading a healthy,

In the event that a resident

it from the "wilderess of anti.

unu
ual tofeatures
distinguish
geared
both toSpanish
and

I

eral equivalency d i p l o m a s.
Morning classes are a requirement. Neatness, honesty and

chester Avenue is now being
completely renovated by addiet members of the program.

something to get you your self-

the New York Peace Action Co.

reported injured.

'I

a job. That's where it starts -

several

,

.
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- the 'State Ne*otics Addiction

< thing that's going to get you

for

At times, provovateurs at the
Meadow attempted to disrupt

'... / ....W./.=..

under a 1.3.million grant froin

,

fashion
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ation for a D>Ug.Free 'Society -,

psychological services many,of

orderly
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1014 Hoe Ave., began in No-

. of the flourishing rehabilitation
centers are offering

Students, politicians, activists
and entertainers met in a quasi.

the Indo-ChinaWar,but also represented an emergency protest
against the Amchitka nuclear
blast.

-

.

'

hear a wide range bf speakers

denounce the continuing United
States involvement in Southeast
Asia.

were not only the particulars Of

welfare recipients.

The prograni, located mainly

An estimated 20,000 people
flocked to the Sheep Meadow in
Central Park last Saturday to

'marshalled well by members of

ter time and to a more needy

i

JOUDON M. FORD

hours. The demonstration was

could not have come at a bet-

there are over one hundred

By DENNIS MACK and

" ' '®
,
1

*',·,<k,

rent hit, "If you really love me.
The demonstration was the

hopefully, will be a source of

culmination of months of prep-

addicts.
One of the residents said that

of the United States in the war.

the pi'ogi'am has given him an

dl'ltoexhi pol
,r :s abrdo;:
"educational,
vocational
and

,· „ :,4.I,I·.,
which I experience
could not withhave
1,6,.1, ·I
. ,11''firaii
" 2: i,4 out
psychological
.I.: ' i'*.=4. I j , '.: ] faced society." The prograin

ment against the involvement

Just three Elays before the

'aiil inst the
at: Sheep
ziarativiss
c aus
rally
Meadow,
on
stration was3,held,
attended
priNoveniber
another
demoninarily by high school students

84 1 2,111:.4 '*: I ·':I. ' '.»

seeks higli levels of personal

in the city,

,<, ' '
IbILL-EV=_I Il

to cope· with society. Tlie rest
dent leaves the centet·, not a
lonely scat·ed person but a func.

.only
which
protests
Now city
Yorkin City
wasn't
the
against the war in Indo-China

awareness and inaturtty needed

'f-------=-¥*;,-1,=evi tional element of society,
S.E,R,A.

Sincerely

flint tlie answer

f 1 2'
The plight cf the poor is

etched on this child's face.

to

believes

tlie

were held.

Boston find Washington, D.C.

clrug

entertained rallies in which ap-

pi'oblem lies in gett!2ig individuals to take a definite position and that position, described

proxiallately 7,000-10,000 people
wei'e participants, The protests
in these and other elites across

iii one
MENT.

word,

is

INVOLVE-

tlte country were relatively free
of disruptive violence.
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Letter

In Brief

,

T

To The

H

Editor

E

133,d Street & Convent Avenuo
Now York
10031 Conlor
Room
337,
FinleyCltvStudon,

234·6500

albor! v. de loon

orog1 holdor
edllotl
dit¢ctor
managing editor

To the Editor:

Tlte IIouse of Representatives has approved general aid
to. all US colleges and universities, With the Senate having
approved nimilar legislation, it is hoped thal the President

will not veto tlie final measure,
We can also hope CUNY uses its cut to improve the

·overcrowding and lack of services and faculty incurred
since open admissions.

The article "Black Science:

louis r.chris
riveranowlon
assoclale

Population Control," (The Pap-

nows,laff, shoryl bornlor, bob foo,lor, david frlodlinder, doris

sup(31cl Iimanner. oTlye aart le

walloco,
pliotost ray
frost, 1111181
odltor Woll,

mims, blanche ollvor, Ialme rivera, angola smith, michele

rightly attacked the concept of

imposed sterilization, But un-

birth control with imposed sterilization, and, further, attenipted to expose a conspiracy to use
birth control to exterminate

2 with refusing to build low and moderate income housing

Blacks. Although lengthy para-

j throughout the city, The Federal funds allocated required

graphs reported on research on

' ' the housing to be distributed within several communities
' of varying racial content. Ms. Hernandez charged thal
Mayor Lindsay "bowed" to pressure from the white com2·
·
munity.

sterilization, the article in no
way substantiated its equation

eric whlio
business, williom

present, site in three years. It will either be incorporated

into City College's Master Plan, or will be replaced by
'
another high school,

planning and the voluntary use
of contraceptives is a genocidal

:'

The High School of Music and Art is leaving its

r
'Messrs..Williain Colon and William Surita have been

.

birth-control methods are middle-class and upper-class Whites,

x

The new Faculty Senators -1 A. Taffel (Rom. Lang.),

ity of human life. It yields more

{

. K. Kiteme,(Black St,udies), J. Miller (Math), Maj. C. Mc-

money per child to be spent on
more and, better food, more liv-

,

! Cambell (Mil, Sci.), and D. Schulster.

2

,

And why are they doing so?
Clearly because family planning
dramatically improves the qual-

ing-space, better medical care,
'

more attentionjand affectidn and

#obiAer .Cil#,';College President Buell Gallagher has

. edited an NAACP sponsored publication called College and
:the Black Student: NAACP Tract for the Times.

1:.
7,

,

;

direction

from

the ' parend.

deslra benlamin, celeste bullock,

HOW TOGETALONG I
WITH BLACK PEOPLE 1
900*Kit___

*3,4,10

41.........

60' aill.

*
,

,e

<

*AND SOME BLACK FOLKS 1001

·byChris Clark and Sheila Rush
Foreword by Bill Cosby -1 i
From what to call whom-colored, Negro, Afro-American, or blackto how and why to avoid white liberalisms ("we only want to help,"
"it's not because you're black"), here is a guide that reveals not j
only the right way to handle everytlay professional and social situa-· .4
,tions, But whythe way it'* often done is wrong. Livelyand enlightening., 1
THE THIRD PRESS 444 Cental Park West, New York,10025
$5.95 J
'
'
,

,

1

Aren't these benefits obvious?

<

Family planning Js one of the

few self-help tools that can
break the cycle of poverty, for

bollinger,

Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

plot? On the contrary, statistics
overwhelmingly prove that the
vast majority of people using

'·hired' to run City's drug outre,ach programi. They are exWe at The Paper are
1 perts and are very personable people.
sure they will do an exemplary job.

4%

faviola

of birth-control with imposed
sterilization.
There is no question that some
racists entertain perverted fantasies of a Black-·less America.
But does that prove that family

1

reggie culpepper, gene hayes, thomas holmos, |off morgan,

fortunately, the main thrust of

Aileen C, Hernandez, of the National Committee
: Against Discrimination in Housing, has blown Mr. John
; Lindsay's cover by charging him and his administraton

.

editors

or, October 27), dealt with ' a
serious and sonsitive issue, but

the article attempted to equate

'

tod fleming
loudon m. ford

· Mr. Bill Zayes will be on
campus all day Thursday Nov.

<

'.1

''

'

Dean Thorn Rhue, the Assist-

ant Dean of Graduate Studies at
Stanford University,' is c6ming

1 ,

.From the College Press Service - "Added to the
growing'list of ofTspring of the famous busted for grass is

,

' Richard W, Carson, son of the Tonite show host. It is un-

dia, Pakistan, and Egypt wheth-

. fortunate that J. Edgar Hoover never married or the laws
,
. might be changing a bit faster.",

from population control or more

Education, Business, Law, and

be thrilled at the prospect of an

Medicine.
He also sits on the' admissions
committee of the school of education. He will be here inter-

with

The article did not deal at all
these central issues. It

viewing Puerto Rican Students
and will be prepared to discuss

merely juxtaposed population

matters of entrance require-

Students who are interested

tontrol with imposed steriliza.

ments, financial arrangements

should see Louise Fay, in A206

·Black PAnther Party„SDS, Socialist Workers Party, Young

tion and with the genetic stud-

and special programs. He will

to arrange for a'n appointment.

'Workers Liberation League, and the Communist Party are

ies 'of Dr. Jensen. The article

also have applications available

:
f,

2

A

er there is more to be gained

:1

to be feared, just because some
enemy of their country would

Presidont Nixon has turned over $135 million in
-propdrty, buildings and equipment for cancer research, No

Indian-less world, etc.

,

'word on sickle c611 anemia yet,.,,
'

,

Blacks, Whites, and all Human
Beings. Ask the leaders of In-

McCarthy II: Former and present . members of the

'.

11 in Prof. Acquihos office, 201
Gothels. Mr. Zayes will be here
representing Harvard University's four professional ' schools:

to the College on Tuesday, November 16, from 9 to 11. Dean
Rhue is interested in interview-

ing minority students ·(Black,

to increase its minority enrollment.

-

' i. bei g rooted out in the Post Office (we don't'know if they

would have been clearly justi

for students which he will take

,:. ,

. ; lire being„Ared yet). But the investigation may be *a har-

A.:.

L<bingef of thing:; to, come.

fied if ft had condemned ·the
concept of imposed genetic se-

back
vyithbe aprocessed
guarantee
that
they will
immedi-

black,
for
kitchenonly
type feminine,
thing. It is only
a'cours*

lection. .But, ' unfortunately,

ately.

for the planning of your' meals

· '· . ·One,JUstice Department attorney has said 6,0 day pre,

i ventive ddtention is useless. He needs 120.

,

'

it

jumped from this understandable fear; to an, irrational and

unsubi'tantiated attack on all
family condemns the children

to a life of poverty and misery.

: remain in their homes in white areas.

Beings put off their aspirations

Mao Tse-Tung's niece, Ms. Wang Hai-jung, will be a
member of the Chlitese delegation to the United Nations,

Those who would have poor

Blacks, Whites, and all Human

for a better life until some fut.

gineering for service to the College and the community. The
award is the Charles A. Marlies

Award. Applications will be
welcomed by the Committee on

Awards. Applicants must make

and now,
Maurice Wolfihal

Selassie, The U,S, and most everyone is keeping quiet .

their intentions laiown by reporting

in

person

to

Miss

Bi·own, Room T112, Steinman,
on or before November 24, 1971,

learn how to use those leftover '

or older vegetables or 'cheaf@ 1

cuts of meat. It is 'a bourse that
offew you the education neces•
sary to keep yourself healthy

and well. and therefdre your
body is ready to place a bet that
your heart and body can pay.
Register in room 343 daily for
the Breadmaking course.
Our leftover warm, delicious
b*ad will be sold for 60 cents
a loaf, in Finley, room 343 on

Wednesday and Thursday after ·

2:00 p.in.
Get it while you can.

97'VT"VT,VVT¥v""Vvy,VVVT,"V"VVT,vViVVV,T¥Vv

about it.

ATTEnTIOn!

Physics
Organic & Inorganic
Chemistry
Calculus

Secretary of State William P. Rogers has ruled that
passports will not be issued to persons refusing to take an
oath of allegiance to the U.S. Constit,.ltion, Looks like the
youth fare may not have to be rescinded,

Please help the children in our neighborhood
with their newspaper training. Newspaper
pooplo needod. Students taking Education 32,33,
& 37 can receive field credits for participation.

The U,S, Army is trying harder than ever to break
Lt. Col, .Anthony Herbert's spirit after having forbade his

Professional Tutor

appearance on the Dick Cavell Show. We don't think
they'll succeed. He seems to be one of the few "for real"
Americans left. That includes all colors, Think about it,

student of the School of ' En-

doing them a cruel disservice.
Paradise is where you build it.

revolution going on in Ethiopia against Emperor Haile

*

AA award of $50 and a cer-

ui'e "Revolution" or other, are
Birth-contrql can build it here

A recent issue of Evergreen Review reported on the

. . . your life. It. is a course to

To All Students of Engineering:

birth-control. Having a large tificate is made each Fall to a

i
Congratulations to the Chinese brothers and sisters in
, South Africa. The Government, not being able to find new
apartheid facilities for the Chinese had to agree to let them
«

.-'

CONTACT JOSE MALCIOLN
662-8226

Phone 222.5255

,

-

'

Puerto Rican and American Indian) who are intefested in
graduate study * at Stanford.
Stanford University is trying

Breadmaking is not a non-

G1

2

'

<
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CCNY Student Ombudsman OAASU And You -

Who Are We?

lion and one of 11,e. c.ilri'etit con.

By A. V. De LEON

11'Ovel'Hies lit

This article is an attempt to malce students of City

Acc,ot·(1111;{ to GI'ant, "I'in ex-

College aware of a person who can be very helpful to them
111 contending'with some of their problems,
The person is the one who occupies the office of Stu-

tho

Black, ad inflnitum Is the tech.

cool,

which Is Jive (laine non.liip,

WCCR story to find If an inves.
ligation is nieritect."

nology we have created to cio-

Grant fools tliat his innin
function is to listen to, and act
on student grievances, "Aiding
students h of the utmost Im-

fine and control our expel·lence

In this land of oppression. Wo
have soul terins to describe
anytliing and everything. Blit
more tlian describe, they affect

to be of colot·, to he consctolls
of our people beside U.{, and to

nnilning

dent Ombudsman.

4*3. ,:6

1.8 also

tlie Holi()01,

bang lookcid into,
both

sides of

Together, hip, bad,

Portance to me, My principal
purpose in having a staff is so

and influence out' life style, So,
terms are iniportant and vet'y

vidual„self and believe that you
(120' not part of tho total Black

meaningful. They create images

experience. So, now make the

' ' r .,4,4 ..11

problems of students more
'
quickly and efficiently."
The Oinbudsman believes that

in your mind which go far beyond the word itself, Tel'ins
we use relate to a background,

adjustment - lest we be hypocl'ites too - either you're together or jive, Black or negro.

that I can treat the many

thing I"in trying to alleviate. I
would like to see more student

a context which elicits a· strong
emotional response, e.g., Black,
negro, brother, faggot, together,
and jive. But there must also
be a strong intellectual response
to our terms. We must exainine
our actions here on campus in
relation to the terminology we
use, and then either adjust our

participation in policy making

actions or change our terms.

toward the school.

"The past election showed
student apathy and indifference
to their school, which is some-

will be slow in coming, I would

Take for a start what's meant
when we say together, Though
we are together at City location

trend."

soul sense of the word? To-

Students needing the assistance o fthe Student Ombudsman, can find him in room 208

gether (to be knowledgeable,
hip, enviable, and well liked.
If you have eye to eye contact

'

in the Finley Student Center,

with a brother or sister in pass-

1

1916,

or enter the same classroom; do

I

·cations, 1
1.1=:It
students'
can leave

decisions on this campus, but
because of this indifference, it

like to see a reverse in this

+
.

photo by Jeff Morgan

Ombudsman's

composed

of:

Brenda

staff

Chris Jordan, Yvonne De Loache, and Shirley De Sane.

budsman

making the complaint and to

body, working closely with the

I

the person(s) against whose per-

faculty Ombudsman, Professor

. formance

brought."

the

allegation

is

He

Elias. In equity cases he assists, .

individuals, in specific cases, to

and practices, and policies
which guide the admiRistration

within the SEEK Student Government; the delay and diffi-

-

and student . and faculty ad-

culties being encountered in

,

i ministrators.
: The current Student Ombuds-

establishing a Black Studies
program (School); the proposed

_2
-

election; and an incident regarding the dropping of a play-

2
- PICKA PEPPA - COCONUT OIL - CURRY - SYRUPS

man at the College is Bob
Grant, an Architecture major.
«: *Ie has a stafT of six people to
assist. him in performing the

duties of his office to the maxi-

muni extent possible.

problems

Master Plan for the College; the
planning for the Social Science

er from the baseball team.

WCCR, the cainpus radio sta-

,

Il¢W

r

1

»

'

,

».

,,

the

-

act as if you don't see them,

worked upon by Grant and his

include

...,..-_...

500 for Us
$100 for You
Possibly
and
ls* Prize $100 - 2nd Prize $25 - 3rd Prize $25
Come to Finley 332 - O.A.A.S.U.

serves as a liaison between faculty members and the student

him for changes in the rules staff

Afridan people,

turn your head, don't speak, or

;0444*44******40*00*40*4444*044*044*444"IM#*"0"'""

man can make recommenda, tions which seem appropriate to

by others. We must respond to
how we define Ourselves if we
wish to survive as a people, an

3:11,J:I
I 111=
their presence??
Or, do you Ifre dm*VS *8 '- '

seek just and equitable treatment in solving their problems.
Some of the cases being

Upon investigation or review
© of the situation, the Ombuds-

and speak for ourselves, instead
of being defined and spoken for

Organization for African American Students
Unity Ad for You

The jurisdiction of the Omis. very broad.

tion is the second principle of
Blackness). To define ourselves,

+

James,

gator in any specific case of alleged inequity, unfairness or
maladministration,' and therein

Kujichagulia (self-determina-

FUND RAISING CONTEST
·
101'

Mtask of the Ombudsman is to Marvin Brown, Paula Lewis,

to be the impartial spokesman,
both to tha person or persons

a

note for him in the Ombudsman

is

serve as a confidential investi-

Let's be together and be Black,

wise, are we' together in the

box in room 152 Finley.

Bob Grant the City College Student Ombudsman

The

relate out of our cultut·at con.
1.ext (Black identity, purpose,
and direction). To be negro is
to think only ·in terms of indi.

4 . v '91
p rf '

,

by being active, he might pos.
sibly eliminate the negative at.
litude inany students ha,/e

According to the City College
Governance Plan, "The primary

(listippointing). To bo Black is

; un*=*1

KINGSTON
TROPICAL BAKERY
WHITE PLAINS ROAD and 226!h STREET

1

-3't.
'044**14

k

BRONX, N. Y. 10466

·

HOT FRESH TASTY JAMA CA PATTIES
HARDO BREAD - BUNS - BULLA CAKE

COCONUT BREAD - ACKEES -.HOT PEPPERS

-

·

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

E......................+.........+.„.,0....................··········.·········-····...'.,0...'-•"-·'."..

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
ELECTION OF STUDENT SENATORS
FROM

SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION
WILL BE HELD

NOV. 12TH, 15TH AND 16TH
POLLING PLACE WILL BE

OUTSIDE ROOM 152 FINLEY
YOU MUST HAVE YOUR ID CARDS TO VOTE

,

ELECTION HOURS:
10:00 A. M. TO 3:00 P. M.

emko
M

.V

-
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THS

Gregory S. Holder

Phyllis Poem *10
,''

bey ma/,61),a, 61,1 YOU KNOW tbat
Pd

Valerie Lauren Smith

servation of oity love, TOO MANY thnes

they've been baby, when I EARNESTLY tried,

gqi#g ned¥ tbe poilit. i don't kitow ,

t.
luby i do act and yon - my only audience
2 . 44#se to, accept tbe Diay.

t but..$44' ,
A #fs understandable
C L E
44,6 k tbat yon tv'ouU ·
9 -, bdin cbntiol of what inight\

'

U

''

to tighten i#D 'my MIND, to get iny PROGRAM
its / We

one a,zotber, so WHY, when 11 know bow I·LOVE YOU

,

....,-,

'

4',i ld#ew that. i don't kitow

6
I

'

,

1&6·,nd-i,it's itilderstandable, tb'at twists .

,

,.

.

·

21.,1. ine #ow. sonie.wolf is blowing my 10011Se down.

,

..

·'ll
.

,

,

'

'.....

. 1 1

'

*('. tbat yon were so cool

'

Down in the gutter you have to lay,

1

I.

,

.4

«
1 ., ,1

:t' 'j 1 ' J#;Ilf ' ' ' ' '11
";

,

·

'

,

,

:
''

.

,

''

'

'

5. · j?

-'

, '
.

ri.

i

1.47

:, ' 4
u'l

, ,..

., f). ,

You 'look around 'for a victim to con, ,

Adark alley, a man in the night,
Can· be the bridge between death and life

,

M

.

Alma M€tier Blues

'

,

.

-

What you really need is a hospital bed.
Next morning your jones is comink on,

.

''

L..:

'

He' has in a bag, just what you need.
A needle in the arm, tranquility iii the head,

.,

I.

,

.

Can't go home for what will they say?

-

41;2 -,bde furtber away' f,otts,ny Dain:

,

',p ·'41

But a friend passes by, "a friend, indeed,"

,f

'

PS ji#u hopbed on youf bus,-and

,

''
.

'

'Tri, i §10 bave. d heart. so i'm telling yoN now.

,

k

,

31.1.. intt,*#.1.,#lity (which now :days.is so important)

1

,

Your .brains are jumping, .you're high, high, -high. i,
·Stepping off the curb,is an endless fall. ·' , ·''
,;'1'

; : .,:?Heli; mel'm dying,"*:you try·,to ealli

. 4,

Pi:·' 1,1410. i. did#'t have tbe heart to te/1 yoN,

%9 *u .were 500000000000004 1 fek'

Janice Infante
' Walking' around with your mind in the sky,

'

'

+e,,· *Lie cbill even after

The Junkies End

' ' '

,
,

,

''

,

%6 I ti*9 i feel i 1%1*st make you feel

'

,

i

:

it: >dilly tb,Lt.i''feel , ...:

,4

,...

-

-:

ask ine
to try again

'

b , id:Dos'tible to let you
52 2 '*y, Usiness (17

„

. gotta be PATIENT with each other, UNDERSTAND · : -'f

fly i#to some abs#tdity. i cdn't

34'' ' *ar 'at aU.'

..j

,

two / gether * KNOW int:lnina, for the TWO of

1

1' stand you for ibat. i
,·. 761&·Drogtamihed «py·wal*s

b¢#r *ings you wanted not to 2

. :

earnestly,

'

.Pe"

,

ANYTHING

to the Dye /

-- --

. dqre

,

baby

it: t,zy love for U, in my' DEDICATION .

'

St#Didly Drojecting neber

6

really

we tivo /

just rai: in, flot)! ed down

i:f' ' loi,ely

aiythi,ig,

too 11*any times 11've see) 11:e,

,: , but you were so cool. and i

4-1

do

for yolt /
U KNOW bow hard i tried / c¥ied
to get lity shit to / gether, for,Its -

f. . it's understaddable.

k,

.

Seven Days,
Seven Ways
Sacrifice

Just Proclamation

L

r

Thursday, November 11, 1971, ,

Yesterday '8

'

-

PAPER

An Argument For

3.

-

,

1

Sooner or later you pay your dues,
,
Too bad you never win, but always lose. #
A glint of stuel - a flash of pain,
'
Now there's your blood to be washed by the rain.

f

i
-

4
'34
,4
,.,13

r.
;

:>

:

''

'PU

f

.

Jose Reyes

,

"

-

11 <1'AMb"i./.
1*OVIWI HASTOHAKETHE
111111If
.i,- 4,71+91,-„ i„- FUNOUTOF BVE?

,

)'( .Hello ALIENATION! .'.....Welcome APATHY!
i ,¢CNY bas jinauy haven.
become your

.

.

,

1,

-) .1,+P
11.8:'voybo°ue'
iturned lf,byoondom#
4 10==m
01 sex, then It'o time to discover our,

·

'

.

gossamor.thin,protection
supromelyInsensitive
that have
been designed
mind butcondoms
with p/00,ure
as Well.

.

not only with

W

trA

and light that It weighs

?i: ,

from Englatid...80 Bheer
Fether'lt•
the of
butTry1/26
an ounce
. . . and,the NUForm, allo from England, pre•

I

1?on't deS #ir. Be Secure. AU iS wel/,

# Nobody cares.

ohaped for a unique nonaltivlly. These 2 exoluslve British Imports, plus

,

i ': = ¥41#r borne is berel

:

·

1 1

„1

0
,

*bo will ever drive
10*'ve
got it in<Ide.

yon away?

,

.

,

d

Yes, co„,e. But conze qttick and make tbis

To order your oampler pack of these remarkable condoms, simply

'

.

103 North Columbia Dept. P·278
, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
Please rush the following In plain

''

i&St=. - -

package;

0 Mini·sampler containing 2 Feill·

Nobody carcs.

:

,,,

»'

..

name

(pl.al• prin/)

addrels

erlites, 1 Nuform plus Illuatrated
brochure, just $1

All is well.

''

ponulation Planning Associate,

.

dilimat p/ace your do/11#in,
It's yolirs.

]

are shlpped In B plain paokago. Satisfaction Is guaranteed, or olmply

,

0,0,;'t bcwe Dity - they do„'t care!

Be secitre.

'V

return the unused portion of your order for a full refund.

Cloud every vulnerable mind,

Have 110 fear.

15,000 8§11*Ile,1 Cuatomeri
Our fine producto and rabld service have won the pratoe of Cuslomors

Use the coupon below. All orders are filled the same day received and

.

·

,

I

Avon-by-tho·Sea, New Jersey, addo: "Thank you for sparing me contect
with the 'under the counter' ttltudes· toward contraceptivos so often
faced In stores." And Gary L, Hess of Ithoom, New York, commente:
"It was the fastest I ever rooelved anything, Thanke,"
·

,

Cover evbry inch.

Discover some of our remarkable oondome for YOUraell...by ordering
one of ouraampler packs today. Jilat Use tho ooupon bolow.

by the two Brltlah Imports. Am ordering moro." Donild Cunningham ov

,

corrWors ivitb your esse,lve.
Filter the classrool,is.

, 'n

811
over"Very
the oountry.
example,
Cralg Luoma
of Tacoma, Washington
writes,
pleasedPor
with
your sample
pack...particularly
Impressed

,

So, penetrate deeb and si,lother our

,

9 famous American brands 01 male contraceptives, ara now available
through the privacy 01 tho mall from Populotlon Planning AMoclates.

,

81{tto

0 Deluxe umplor containliti 18
'assorted condoms (3 each of 6 dlf·
ferent brands), plus Illustrated bro·
chure, just $5

C'"

250

| enclose payment
In full under your i
money·back
guarantee.

0 Illustrated brochure' only, just

zip

-'

P

207

I.
E

''. ,

.
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From Broadway
Model Abortion

Ain't Supposed To Die
m". Uer, Aliue!
By BOB FEASTER

been robbed of their style -

series of poem.monologues that

movies

Van

hear, and feol ovoryday. And

Peebles made this point clear in
our conversation after one show
, when he stated, ". . . the mes-

they reveal the revolutionary
potentiol in the black commun.
tty,

sage is In the style of black

In loss than two hours, the

most decidedly missing from

Melvin Van Peebles, creator

of Sweet Sweetback's Baadasssi

:

Song. has written and organized
Ain,'t Supposed To Dio A Na·
tural Death, a new play currently at the Ethel Barrymore

Theatre. The flm, which has

been a source of great controversy, lent itself to many in.

terpretations. But this work
presents a concept which is
more direct and perhaps, more
lucid. This is not to say controversy (a necessary ap d
healthy element) is excluded:

and

television,

peo to." Because of this, one

must be prepared to see this
play, not in the context of
"theatre," with a cast and a
distant audience, but rather in

as one views 7th Ave. from a

window overlooking the street;

for an idea is evolving on stage
which transcends those conventional limitations.

'

in fact, an audience enters a
limited situation - sodiething . The brothers and sisters thru
like either you dig it or you their parformances bring forth
don't
the characterizations with an

2 .

f

When Van Peebles explores/
reveals his ' concept, of the life

outstanding sense of . reality, a
subjective. approach to the com.

condition, of Bldek People in,

munity

America, it becomes clear that
he is relating it to the,masses.

Ain'* Supposed To . . .i s

noticeably a b s e n t of black
characters who develop thru a

nin't nothing bilt what we see,

either dying or being born, The
characters are seen worshipping
a white figure from whom
they hang like puppets on a
string, piniping on each other,

or sniffing dope with a cop on
duty. We see policemen run

through the community shoot-

Unequalled safety record of
in-pationt and otit.patient abor.
· tions by Board·certified gynecologists and anesthestologists,
General anesthesia is used for
patient comfort,
Low costs of abortion proce-

be dealt will:. We understand

that 20 be critical means that
one knows what he is critical

stand another mad nigger ask

some individuals may have im.

idarity after a young street
blood
is inurdered
the cops
(his death
being theby
culmination

ing him, "hdy man, how you

confusion-

exits and, entratlces. ,When. a , motion/life.force/energy of the

fear and passivity that such a

Brother

Van Peoples

·

Announcement
Positions are available for
students interested' in working

black scommhnity into a living

the consciousness of tha people

the Westchester Association for

,down ' the blockl' from maybe ' captured the real life imagery
116th St., not backstage.
of the streets in the mind's

rises and thrusts forward with
a spell poem/metaphysical mon-

Retarded Children.
Those
students

To me, what's important is 'eye; these blues people on stage
' ' that black, .people have ' not,·cap.ture. this imagery through a

ologue by an old black woman.

should

'lk, 4

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CENTER

,

with the mentally retarded with

contact

interested

the

Placement office.

College
.

·

liclted
Private.
Confided.
referralever.
fod or
contribution
so- ' ,;
, tial. No red tape

.

idea and message. They have

The play ends here with a

Fred profeshional, Barvihes
available to abortion patients
' include psychidtric counsaling,
& family planning and birth control. No, referral needed; No

expect poor people to see this
muthafucka?"

entersk . the. vieWer

dependency causes. In the end

pregnancy, Wickersham's med.
ical safety standards require,
overnight hospital stays.

could

understands that he is "coming

,

up to 10 wks., D & C, $150
up to 14 wks., D & C, $250
14.24 Weeks, Saline or , ,
Mechanical Induction $400
& all crises over 10 wdeks

get seals that you can afford.

complexity molds itself into sol-

this

Pregnancy
'

brou*ht to the stage. While

Ultimately,

dures:

of: in short. one has to do his

. I advise that you get reserva.
lions in advance so *hal you can

have

pressed
me experiefice
more than and
others,
my
central
ap-

A COMMUNITY
ABORTION SERVICE
AFFILIATED WITH A MAIOR
METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL

Regardless of individual criti.

Please do this: I don'i think

they

133 East 58th Stroot, New York

cisms stemming from "Sweet.
back," the brother has emerged
as an artist whose ideas must

cident two piga force an arrested (kidnapped) prostitute to
lubricate their genitals in the

white power strubiurq, to a deliberate departure' from the

character

Is dying, And it s},all spawn

the new political culture whose
direction will be defined by a
people who have no other hu

homework.

The Ain'f ' Suppo,sed To . . .
Co. has translated the, dynamic

than a bland, sterile series of

ple's slave/self dostructiveness

ing guns at random, In one in-

of
historical
people
move , oppression).
from' a stateThe
of
drugged dependency on the

total idedenibodies much more

rising awareness that our peo.

back seat of a patrol car.

lifestyle

WICKERSHAM
WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

man choice than to - be overtly
audience wlnesses an important Political in life, art, love, and
law of development: things are •death.

pt;eciation
lies with
the collec.
tive.
,
.I

strict 11*ear b, presentation'; ' the '

Frogram

Immediate Holp With No Doloya

'-'·

212 I'Li]Za 5-6805

'

.

Call 8 AM to 8 PM
Mondays through Saturdavg

-

·.

, ·"

'

,

.

''r

f

The National Black Science Students Organization

r,

,

1

In Coniunc,fion with the STUDENT NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

''

,

PRESENTS THE
1- '

]3rd ANNUAL CONFERENCE
L

,

C

ON
i

,

BLACK STUDENTS

'll

.
,1

IN

' MEDICINE and SCIENCE
DECEMBER 3-5,1971 at the HOTEL COMMODORE
42nd STREET and PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
For Information
CALL 212 690-1951 / 50
OR WRITE

THE NATIONAL BLACK SCIENCE STUDENTS ORGANIZATION

c/o THE CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK
133rd Street and Convent Avenue
New York, New York 10031

WORKSHOPS
1, MEDICINE & ALLIED HEALTH
2. PUBLIC HEALTH
3. ENGINEERING &
ARCHITECTURE
4. NATURAL SCIENCES

s. TECHNOLOGY
6. SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
7, AFRICAN MEDICINE
8. LEAD POISONING

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

VENEREAL DISEASE
HISTORY OF BLACK SCIENCE
POPULATION CONTROL
NUTRITION
ENVIRONMENTAL DISEASES
ENGINEERING
RESEARCH SCIENCE
BLACK MENTAL HEALTH

.

9

,
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THE

Ed,Torial The Student Senate at the last Policy Councll meeting
pushed for and won the right to set the date of the election
for Senate offices.

It had been previously agreed in the Polidy Council
that the elections would be held in the late spring.
However, the Senate now seems to be in favor of
' keeping the elections in the fal.1, as they were this year,
The Senate officer's arguments included:
1) that freshmen are not diserifranchised by the early
election because they are not yet oriented to the college,

2) that the past three elections were held in the fall,
'
3) that there is a need for an experienced Senate'
during the summer months, and
4) that the Senate has the right to set the time for

the elections,

Why do so many Rtudents do
badly in Mathematics? It could

tunity to visit a Math 64 class
in the Evening Session here at

we are all too
sophisticated
for such errors

derment. Each student came in
with his own story of failure.

emphasis on high school prep.

"My mind
is justreferring
one big blank,"
said
one girl,
to the

refusing to look at the causes

there was miscegenatioli,
involved
& now I forget
whether your mother was
black
& your father white
or your father black &
mother white

City. Math 64 1, an elementary
course put·porting to teach the

foundations of mathematics,
It was a scene of total bewil.

homework. The students seemed to hope that the teacher
could clear up their confusion.

the roll, the teacher felt obliged

to impart to the class his phil-

,

osophy regarding Humphrey
Bogart movies, and other mo-

. '

ference„ confusion of roles. The continuation of past mis-

so for a while, ignored by most

vies of the same period. He did

takes is foolish if one can correct them.
· of the class. A few apple-pol: ' ' Third, spring elections do not necessitate a newly ishers laughed.
' .
A little further on in the roll
, , elected body's immediate installment. Since the summer
is part of the fiscal year the new Senate, would not take call, he decided that maybe the

i ' ·,..· Fourth, the Stizdent Ombddsman is the only office in

class was superstitious. He dis.
cussed superstition at some
length, then asked those who
were superstitious to raise their
hands. He counted. Then he
asked those who were siiper-

:.:, ' wljich the responsibility for elections should be
invested.
R.' 0, LT.A.e claim made by the Senate is in violation of "Terrk

mit it, to raise their hands. He
counted again. Most' students

' 6ffice before September 1, of the following term.

' {
The problem of transition is resolved by , using the
h ' liummer months as an orientation period for the new
'
'
·Senate.

i#(i **11*1 rights" (with respect to the Ombudsman). Having
/4,U

p

tlie'#24budsm.411,

(F,ho is impari,ial) run the elek:tions wili
·
2, kinstir# honest .elections.
7.: -317 .1,1Ve.'feaif that' the very Sinatd that we endoised is

stitious, but did ngt like to·ad-

ignored him, waiting for him to
get on with the Math.
Appare

ntly satisfied, he finish-

ed the roll and began discussing
the overpopulation problem. The
problem with the world, he told

i: . p,DBMAntligig, to. becom,e demogogic- by trying to protect th9
fj,:- 1*fairests of political aspirants instead of acting
as that

his primarily third-world class,

2< ·L i i.

was overpopulation. Too many

2,) *lidy looking out for the .welfare.of all studen,ts.

AI.{tij, r . I Support Black Theatre

'

,

people. He had said so twenty

years ago, but nobody had lis-

tened.
One girl pointed out that he
had promised to do problems
that day. The professor looked

0,j
Although 'it appears, at least fol? the time being, that
t.'' Melvin Van 'Peebles' Ain't Supposed To - Die A Natural
32 Ileath will' survive the month of November (see Bob

resigned, "Oh well in that case

j, $ 2 Feaster.'s article on page 5), the plays' rather poor attend-

let's do prdblems."

f ' ance brings to light one of the primary problems con-

.

fronting us Black Folks in our efforts to get out from

< , ' +' 1, !1 In order fdr. Blatbk:Theatra to survive, we have to
3.

response added, "You'll under-

,

84pport it. · We can no longer dxpect this genre to compete

lib
,th<2big
money
inarket ofcontributions
Broddway, winging
way
of thoseitspeople
cond6scending
On the
*Ibrig'
9 ' 1@
f *6 are telling to go to Hell. Brothers and Sisters, is it
,I = too
much to ask for you to by-pass a few hands of cards
"
4 , and take in a magnificent artistic effort? Is, the possibility of
9
4,'Boston' the only thing capable of holding your interest
f,

· . ,

0.

Infet·lot' background is fre.

aration may be an excuse for

of failure her at City.

An inferior teacher does not
act alone, He is hired by some.
one. He is retained by someone.

At the very least, his presence
is evidence of indifference
amolig those who control education at City.

- David Friedlander

News Item mix
& now remembering the

Last week a juni&r version of
the Black Expo came to New
York

City.

The

Expo

lasted

lern, he responded, "Oh, they

46tempt to entertain, but a work from, the Black con-

off once more. Yet another prob-

flayed ahd reached
nue and 33rd Street. It was · & your head tilted to
the
sponsored' by the Southern
side
9hristian Leadership Council.
The purpose of the' Expo, was in sacrifice
wares in hopes tkiat peopla:will

I am being totally Nubjective

become aware of ' -s.ome of the
innovations and originality pos-

& that is all erfor on m#
1

excep,t, now I rememlper

White businesses,which· ha,ve

, greatly

assisted

black-'

black people in mind were also you were truly
. „ half nigger

in attendance.,

(Druu program in Bronx)
'

8.

Jaime
S

1(eah,

„

Sera is the future tense of "will be
Frost
E.A.r.

You nro free to decide now.

',

The professor seemed to take

Miami Wright to the Red Baron,
It's a problem, really of the whole
liloa of thu system.

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP, mentioned
by Craig Clalborne New York Times,
Cue Magazine, Gourmet, and many
cookbookE. Also Health Foods. 1302
Amate,·dam Avenue.

Signed, 1 still care,

To the ataff of WCCR, which one of
Wanted:
Angela Smith and Blanche Oliver.

you ownl; the chastity bolt 7
Gall & Mary

1

The Expo wasn't entirely half pig '

focused
on business, however.
In,N'the evdninds

I know

there was' ell-

tertainment, with such groups ·I met ,
your phrents

'

'

,

as the Main Ingredient.

·,

Is Peace Corps

-

.

,

way 'to

as suggested by Charles Reich
Individually

nuniber ·of

two-year job of helping people

Non-on.

help
themselves
in sone ofof the
develop
ing countrie
the

"Remember, you people don't
know what proof is, but give

me a good common sense argument." Later he added "I use
the word common sense argument because if I used the word
proof it would frighten you."

world. We can also proniise an
unusual opportunity . for per-

sonal involvement and a unique
chance to reach beyond yourself.
..
The rest is up to you. Send iii
the coupon.

todtly's

younger generation. Joining the
Peace Corps, according to hitn,

is one of the ways of breaking
out of the mold of the more conventional Consciousness I and

1

.•.'.."..¤....

PEACE CORPS.
Washington, D.C. 20525

Name

It will no doubt remain for his-

Occupation or education

Rolch's thesis. In our view, the
Peace Corps' potential for per-

Address

depends on the individual. We

City

tory to judge the validity of Mr.

sonal development necessarily

can make no promises about the
ways to Consciousness III,

11

a demanding, fully absorbing,

ex.

dents. He made frequent com- , Consciousness II,
ments about their inadequacies
in mathematics, always
referring to them as "you people."

But what we can promise to
every Peace Corps Volunteer is

Th se ate some of the charac-

growing

''

,

in "The Greening of America"

teristics of Consciousness III
which Mr, Reich ascribes to a

a certain pleasure in pointing
out the weaknesses of his siu.

·· ·

or by having products with the

up with an explanatio,n that was
totally incomprehensible to the
class. Another question was 'explained' by the comment "This

Do you know what SERA Is?

· -; ,··, ·· ·

I'm donna kill both of the*i."

money to establish a business;

Pressive. One-to-one.
ganizational. . . .

Frost,

-tion comes.,

funding projects and loaning

is easy - for me but not for you.
wasquiet'.heth unk , and came

available to at! students and their
families. Room 121 Finley. Popoye.

you said "When' Mle 're@lu-'

peo-.„ .

pld in tile billin 'ss ;9.403tld -i- .4

*ell' tighten your "J's."
' ! , We salute Melvin Van Peqbles for creating a work of
+ * *nceptual genius which is tied together with far-reaching

Okay Mumblea

part '

sessed by blacks.in business.

Empathetic.

is just setup."

,

to give Black businessmen an
opportunity ito display their

lem elicited a response of "This

Thanks to donors, there is now blood

1

Statler Hilton Hotel at 7th Ave-

sciousness which not only will boggle your mind, but may

Classified Ads

a perfect sensual blacktime

vember 6, and was held at the but your arms

Consciousness 111?

know what I mean," and took

Um mum bo fue su hoo ko mumm

Your hips & thighs

from November 4 through No.

Brought back to earth by another question, refering ' to a
diagram called for in a. prob-

' fifst definitive work of Black Theatre. It's not some simple

tpward true self-awareness,,

way yod danced

a

want some straight lines, you

,

it doesn't matter-not really
except somehow your skin,
was always sort of greyish
like whatever they were
it didn't quite

stand it sometime
in
too powasmaybe
The class -heaven."

lite to respond.

The opportunity is at hand to experience what is the

4onsequences. It is a giant step in leading Black People

in logic

subject matter might be difrlcult but the teaching is better.
As things presently stand, the

Answering the first question,

he got into a discussion of the

inadequacy of the textbook,
cracked a private joke that only
he underitood, and seeing no

,: ,; ' *der, namely ,apathy..

I must not
stereotype or
generalize

quently cited as a problem
which third world students
must overcome at the College.
It is assumed that in college, thci

story.
This reporter had the oppor-

who will spend the next three to five years here.

Second, the failures of the past Senate bodies to

BEBOP EULOCY

mid irled to undersmnd tho ma.
torial: the professor slid around,

then attacked them for not un.
derstanding,

develop spring elections were largely due to other inconsihierit .variables, 1.e., disorganization, administrative inter-

\:
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be that thoy are 011 stupid, But
then, that may not be the whole

the canrlidates. Seniors usually don't care about campus
events in their last year, at least not as much as those

,

.

PAPER

The teacher entered, put his
book down, and called the roll.
Now, in most classes the roll
takes a maximum of five min.
utes. Here the roll stretched
interminably. Halfway through

We disagree vehemently with the Senate's position.
First, freshmen are disenfranchised. They must be given
time to orient themselves to the college and to learn about

'

I-

Math Confusion

Senate Demogoguery
1

-.--

State

......„„„„

Zip

............................

......0

The students asked questions
--

=

.V
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Kathleen Cleaver - speaking at the College
last week

Football- Will we ever see this at City?

FACES
3

Dean Sohmer - last week Dean Cupid,
this week Dean the Dream?

,

Robert J. Kibbee, the new Chancellor of CUNY
I.
..

STUDENT ORGANIZATION FOR
..
..
..
..
..

..
.,

*
..
..

BLACK UNITY

··••

announces a

..

REGIONAL WORK.CONFERENCE

1

THE
"42

··
..

(November 19-21)

..
111

I

.•..
11
*.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

..

· nEwS
*.

..

··

..
..
*.

..

304 Ferris Booth Hall
Columbia University

··

New York, N. Y.

··

..
..

..

..
..

Phone 280.3611

"
··

111

...4

1- 1

4

2
*.

..
..

..
..

,.
..
..

H. Rap Brown, is he in Roosevel* Hospital?
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Notes On Cinema
e

41:-e I

lind to see till those blitek faces
swaying to the ,{ounds of theso
sttirs wii,i, hi itself, worth tlie
nchii i,9. orn
Directot DI,nls Situnders' ino
vle has the pre,sontation Iind
overall look of It Alined report,

'

4

"It I Wore A Rich Man" and
doing folk-dance stops in tho

.qlt vet.) hideed, it's (1 ti'etne,i·

dous relief from those crummy

,

,

of footage capturing some of

Ghana's color as expressed by a
full settle cominunity colebra.

1

Lion - featuring some tatented

4 .'

I

I

'

3 ,

.

.

ketplace, Interspet'sed through-

out these "flavorful"

t.,5 1

of it gets terribly involved.

'

,

the performance of a giant like

#

,'.:

deeply
d in theThis
psyches
: of
mosthubmerge
Black people.
was

r

& · ' berta Flack and Les.McCann, in
i' , whom one could see the mani'

festations

of

security,

aliena-

tion, joy, and pensiveness - the

J.

,very

feelings

an

American

confronted with the concrete-

,,
4

· ness of his hazy heritage.

,

z,

coercive like in so many other
movie musicals, and he's espec

itilly adept nt handling the ele.

ment of low-key humor, But

more significantly, he has allowed the theme of the work,

be taken in by the sappy senti.
mentality of West Side Story. I
offer the excuse that it wag the

moving style. And I think it is
to his credit that one can be
moved by this film without feel.

time in my life when I was still
wet behind the ears, but not a

Fiddler . . .i s the story of

.*.

Tevye, the poor and humble

it - to come through in very

ing ashamed.
Try Fiddler on the Roof. it's
good for what alls you, just like

chicken soup.

(Notes: David Friedlander did,

milkman of Anatevka, a small

not ghost-write this for m e. . .

Czarist Russia. He lives according to the traditions of his faith,

meet you on Friday. I'll be there
next week.)
- Ted Fleming

village in turn-of-the-century

BERNICE. I won'* be Able to

revoklion, coupled with the

on his "Funky Sounds . . ." al-

bum. Robert Flack, the woman

fact

he

has

five

unmarried

daughters, three of them ripe,

Move to the extraordinary drums of

realities of the changing times

OLATUNJI

who, when she sings, you get

this man has to cope with the

just for you,
Despite the fact Saunders had
his camera moving all over the
place during the filming of the
concert - which does, present

and his strong-willed offspring,

gives them star „quality - he

' They, along with Eddie Harris,
Wilson Pickett," Ike & Tina
, Turner, Santana, the Staple

succeeds magnifipently in .Bonveying the electricity and excite-

r

Singeri, the Voices of East Harlem, journeyed to Ghana last
March, to participate in that
country's · 14th anniversary of
freedom celebration. The "Soul
to Soul" concert - an all-night,

.

Director Norman Jewison, a
goy, docs a fine directiorlai turn
here, His work isn't flashy or

the universality of the common
man struggling to survive and maybe the celebration oil

damn place else.

4.,

flrnight movie,

Topol, an Israeli actor,,who ·
played the role on the London
stage, is excellent as Teyve. He's
that larger-than.life type of

Thursday, November 1 8

screen personality; he brings a
noble and dignified quality to
his role, and it's his perform-

12-2 .Club Hours, Finley. Ballroom

the way through. Topol por-

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKSJ

and he is as.refreshing as he is

Representative Wanted For
Part-Time, Sales ;Work

with God, he sports a cynical

CALL NOW - 725·8565

4 2.

minishing the element which ance that carries the movie all

.,

i

*$

the performers as stars, but
never allows you enough time
to groove with them, thus di-

+

Black must experience when
}- ·

I

- -

the feeling that she's singing

, : *lf

·partidularly the case with Ro-

¢.

,

actor which yield so much enjoyment, especially in such a

associate with the image of The Intensity of Carlos Santana but being
in a country beset byMother Africa, especially the

Just the visual experience of

Soul To Soul is one which I bevision conjured up by
lieve, can not help but to ' gestive lyrics of Eric the sugMercury
awhken the dormaot feelings

t,

.,45

-

evening tlie score with this great

figure of wisdom who has or.
dained he be poor without
chance of belterment, if only he
had the chance. And lis these
little subversive gestures by an

saved me from The Sound of
Music; and as a teenager making a trip to New York, (the big

city, etc,), I allowed myself to

deur of Roberta Flack, Her voice
is the one which I most closely

The Excitement of Tina Turner

-

Ii

r

Wilson Pickett, the excitement
of a Tina Turner, the intensity
of a Cai'los Santana, and inost
of all (for mo, at least) the
humble soul-searching gran-

,

,
,,

4

apprehension; I don't like very
being ttle first which I elin take
seriously. My better instincts

mtiny movle muslcals - this one

,

.
,.: 4': 6

Soul To Soul is derived from

+

0'

are some impressions ofelements
the arlists themselves illthough none

Of cout·se, tlie substance of

,
r

'

j

locals -- or some shots of a mar-

4

.,$

Muge muslcall which have beon
made Into still crummler movie
muslents,
Try lo understand my initial

He spond,4 a considorablo aniount

4

,

***

Fiddler on iho Roof Is a big,
wonclot'ful movie, (For tlie pilst
two weeks, I've boon humming

not unlike a tolovivioti spc,clal,

'
.

everyone nround tne, were yell·
ing for 11101'0,

ment that everzone at the cele.

1 1

bration felt. That, feeling flows

li,

from the screen into the audi-

i: 4'
ir.

''
'

ence. When' it was over I, and

trays Teyve, a common man,
as a romantic and heroic figure,

endearing. In his conversations

.

4

'" '""f""""'"""""

On Campus

smile, and one can imagine him -

F'

15 'hour affair - attracted over
":

' 100,000

people

to

Black

Star

Sqdtire in the capital of Accra,

1

•

dka,6*06*biwdihm; '

,«r;

The Voice of Mother Africa

1

0
i RALLY !
:1:
X
AFRICAN
5 j MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE 1
f
;
* f

f:

P"

'

X

BROTHER RUDY
African Na#lonalist Activis #Movement
BROTHER YUSEP. BEN.JOCHANNAN

11.1,

· X]

Noted African Historian

.

0

{·

Finley Center - Buttenwelser Lounge

NOVEMBER 1 9 - 7 P.M.

,

..

"

Sponsored by West indian Students Association
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